
8150 Baltimore Ave. College Park, MD 20740

240-542-4510

www.looneyspubmd.com
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your
risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have a medical condition. Menu items may contain 

or come into contact with WHEAT, EGGS, PEANUTS, TREE NUTS, and MILK. 
While we do aim to accommodate our patrons with their dietary needs and allergies, Looney's 

cannot be held responsible for any allergic reaction associated with consuming our food.



Mound O
,
 Fries - 4.99

Crabby Fries
A mound of fries smothered with our award winning creamy 
crab dip, topped with mixed cheeses then baked - 12.99 

Looney
,
s Ultimate Fries 

Baked with mixed cheeses and bacon and garnished with sour cream 
on the side. Small - 6.99  Large - 8.99 
Sweet Potato Fries    with cinnamon coating - 5.99
CHEESE Fries - Small 5.99  Large 7.99 
Steak Fries - 5.49 
Onion Rings  
served with southwest ranch  Small - 5.99  Large - 7.99

FRIES

Looney
,
s Pub Raw Bar Sampler

A House Specialty! Generous combination of jumbo 
steamed shrimp, cooked onions and potatoes, 
steamed mussels and a snow crab cluster - 29.99 

1 lb. Snow Crab Legs - 23.99

SLIDERS
Four sliders, served on potato rolls.

 BEEF SLIDERS
With American cheese, lettuce, tomato & pickles - 10.99

BBQ PORK SLIDERS    Served with coleslaw - 10.99

CRAB CAKE SLIDERS - Market Price 

HAPPY HOUR ITEMS - portions may vary 

CAN BE MADE GLUTEN FREE

Raw Bar
All selections are served with fresh baked bread, 
corn on the cob, melted butter and lemon. 

Jumbo Steamed Shrimp 
Simply the best! Our Jumbo shrimp steamed with onions,  
potatoes and smothered with Old Bay. Served with 
cocktail sauce. One Pound or Half Pound - 11.99 / 21.99 

STEAMED Mussels 
Largest and tastiest we could find! Your choice  
of melted butter or garlic butter served on the side. 
Full order or Half order - 11.99 / 21.99

Pub GruB 
Dip Sampler
House made Salsa, Guacamole & Queso dip 
served with a mound of tortilla chips - 9.99 

BAVARIAN SOFT PRETZEL 
served with queso dip - 8.99

Looney's bang n' shrimp
½ lb of breaded shrimp tossed in our  
housemade bangin’ sauce - 12.99

Jerk Chicken Strips 

Hot Crab Dip
Voted Baltimore’s Best by Baltimore  
Magazine – A Looney’s Pub Specialty! 
Creamy crab dip served with veggies 
and freshly baked French bread - 12.99

Potato Skins
Four potato cups loaded with cheddar cheese 
and bacon. Served with sour cream - 7.99

Mozzarella Moons 
Cheesy crescents deep fried to golden 
perfection. Served with our zesty 
marinara sauce - 7.99

Jerk Tuna Bites 
Ahi tuna in our special Jamaican jerk 
marinade and then grilled to the temperature of 
your liking. Served with honey mustard - 11.99  
add French fries - 1.49 

Baltimore
,
s 

Best Baked Nachos 
A heaping pile of crisp tortilla chips, cheddar 
cheese, black olives, and jalapeños. Served 
with our fresh salsa and sour cream on the 
side. Topped with your choice of Homemade 
Chili, Chicken, or Pulled Pork - 10.99 add 
Guacamole - 3.00

Crab Nachos 
Piles of crispy tortilla chips topped with  
cheddar cheese and baked. Served with our 
creamy crab dip, fresh salsa, and sour 
cream on the side - 13.99

Shrimp Basket
Jumbo fried shrimp. Served with cocktail 
sauce - 11.99 add French fries - 1.49

Peppercorn Ahi Tuna 
Peppercorn crusted ahi tuna seared rare. 
Served with soy sauce, cusabi, sriracha and 
pickled ginger - 13.99

Reuben Egg Rolls 
Tender corned beef, coleslaw, and Swiss 
cheese wrapped in crispy egg rolls. Served with 
Thousand Island dressing on the side - 10.99  

Munchie Tray 
One Potato Skin, two Mozzarella Moons, two 
Fried Pickles, two Chicken Tenders, Onion 
rings, and plenty of dipping sauces! - 13.99

Crab Pretzel 
A jumbo Bavarian soft pretzel topped with our 
creamy crab dip and mixed cheeses,  then 
baked to a golden brown - 13.99

Crab Balls
Four 2 ounce jumbo lump crab cake balls. 
Served with crackers and remoulade - 12.99

Seafood Boat 
Jumbo shrimp, jumbo lump crab, scallops, and 
lobster smothered in a garlic cream sauce. 
Served with fresh baked French bread - 16.99

Chicken Tenders
CLASSIC - Breaded tenders served with your 
choice of honey mustard or BBQ sauce - 8.99 
B’MORE - Tossed in honey Old Bay, served 
with ranch dressing - 9.99  
LOONEY - Tossed in house wing sauce, 
served with Blue Cheese dressing - 9.99
Add fries to your tenders - 1.49

Fried Pickles
Six breaded pickle spears. Served with 
creamy ranch dressing - 7.99

 
Battered fresh Rockfish, fried and served with 
your choice of french fries or cinnamon coated 
sweet potato fries, and tartar sauce - 12.99

®

Maryland Style Fish & Chips

Fresh chicken tenderloins marinated in our 
signature jerk sauce. Served with honey 
mustard 9.99 | Add French fries - 1.49



Garden Salad 
Fresh Romaine lettuce topped with cucumbers, tomatoes, red 
onions, bell peppers, mushrooms, and carrots - 7.99

Caesar Salad 
Fresh Romaine lettuce with croutons and parmesan cheese. 
Topped with our house made caesar dressing - 7.99

Wedge Salad
Iceberg Lettuce wedge, fresh tomatoes, red onions, bacon, 
crumbled bleu cheese, blue cheese dressing and drizzled with 
a balsamic glaze - 9.99

Chef Salad 
Fresh Romaine lettuce, cucumbers, tomatoes, red onions,  
black olives, bell peppers, carrots, and mushrooms.  
Topped with ham, turkey, Swiss and American cheeses - 10.99

Spinach Salad 
Tender baby spinach topped with bacon, red onions, 
mushrooms, tomatoes and hard boiled eggs - 8.99

Taco Salad
A blend of fresh romaine lettuce, tomatoes, onions, black olives,  
jalapeños, and cheddar cheese with our own southwest dressing 
severed in a crispy tortilla shell. Salsa and sour cream on the 
side.  8.99  With House Made Chili - 10.99  
With Chicken - 12.99  With Sirloin - 15.99

Tri Salad Sampler 
Tuna, shrimp, and chicken salads on a bed of lettuce with carrots, 
celery, cucumbers, and tomatoes - 12.99 Substitute shrimp - 2.00  
(per substitution) (made gluten free without shrimp)

Greek Salad
 Fresh Romaine lettuce tossed with cucumbers, bell peppers, 
black olives, pepperoncinis, tomatoes, and red onions.  
Topped with feta cheese - 8.99

Cobb Salad 
Fresh Romaine lettuce with cucumbers, tomatoes, red onions,  
hard boiled eggs, and bacon. Topped with Roquefort bleu cheese 
crumbles - 8.99

SALADS
Hand tossed, crisp salads made to order featuring the freshest produce and highest quality ingredients. 
DRESSINGS: House Feta Vinaigrette, Balsamic Vinaigrette, Raspberry Vinaigrette, Oil & Vinegar, Ranch, 
Thousand Island, Pepper Parmesan, Bleu Cheese, and Honey Mustard   Extra Dressing .50¢

*ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

*POSSIBLE CHARGES FOR ALL SUBSTITUTIONS

*ALL SALES ARE FINAL AND REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES WILL BE
HONORED FOR EMPLOYEE MISTAKES ONLY

All selections are house made

French Onion 
Topped with house made croutons, provolone  
and parmesan cheese and baked to perfection - 6.99
Maryland Crab Cup - 4.99  Bowl - 6.99 
Cream of Crab Cup - 5.99  Bowl - 7.99 

House Made Chili 
Topped with cheddar cheese, served with tortilla chips - 7.99

Soup du Jour 
Made fresh daily - priced daily

SOUPS

PREMIUM SALAD ADDITIONS: 
8 oz. Chicken Breast  

   (Grilled, Blackened or Jerk) - 5.99
Peppercorn Ahi Tuna - 11.99 
Grilled Salmon - 10.99 

House Made Chicken Salad - 4.99 
House Made Tuna Salad - 4.99  
House Made Shrimp Salad - 9.99 
6 oz. Filet Mignon - 15.99 

Tuna Bites - 8.99  
6 Grilled Shrimp - 9.99 
Chicken Tenders - 4.99 
Buffalo Tenders - 5.99  
Jumbo Lump Crab Cake - 12.99

Wing Sampler - choose any three sauces (Add 1.00) 
Murphy McGee

,
s - blend of sweet and tangy Cajun hot sauce

Yard Bird - tossed in parmesan cheese, Old Bay and our 
traditional Buffalo sauce
Extra wing sauce .50¢   Extra bleu cheese .50¢

SIGNATURE WINGS
We use only the largest, freshest, tastiest wings!  
All wings served with fresh celery, carrots, and bleu 
cheese or ranch. 
Traditional Wings smothered in your choice of:
Buffalo, Cajun, Hot, Hotty Hot, BBQ, Old Bay, 
Hot Garlic Parmesan, Jerk, Honey Old Bay

SIDES: 
Steamed Broccoli - 4.00 
Side Garden Salad - 4.99
Side Caesar Salad - 4.99 
Cheddar Mac & Cheese - 4.99 
Applesauce - 1.00

Fresh Guacamole - 3.00 
Coleslaw - 2.00
Kettle Chips - 2.00
Baked Potato - 2.00 
Red Bliss Potatoes - 3.00 
Carrots and Celery - 2.00 



Fish Tacos Served with shredded cabbage (not lettuce) 
Fried Rockfish* - 11.99  Ahi Tuna - 13.99  Salmon - 13.99
BAJA Tacos Blackened salmon, lettuce, mango salsa, 
and chipotle BBQ sauce - 13.99 
Chicken Tacos* Grilled, Blackened, or Jerk - 11.99
Shrimp Tacos* Grilled or Blackened - 13.99
Looney's Bang N' Shrimp Tacos
Served with lettuce and topped with fruit salsa - 13.99

TACOS

HOUSE FAVORITES
* Marked items below are served as listed.

Other items are served with a side garden or Caesar salad, and your choice of baked Idaho potato,
roasted red bliss potatoes, French fries, creamy coleslaw, steamed broccoli, or cheddar macaroni and cheese. 

QUESADILLAS Served with sour cream, salsa, and jalapeños. Add Fresh Guacamole - 3.00

All our steaks are Braveheart Black Angus Beef  ®and cooked to order at your desired temperature. Served with a side garden or Caesar salad and
your choice of baked Idaho potato, French fries, roasted red bliss potatoes, creamy coleslaw, steamed broccoli, or cheddar  macaroni and cheese.

TOP ANY STEAK WITH:
Roquefort Bleu Cheese Crumbles and Grilled Onions - 1.50

 Grilled Onions and Green Peppers - 1.00
6 oz. Crab Cake -  12.99

Baked Crab Imperial - 7.00

6 oz Filet Mignon - 21.99
12 oz NY STRIP STEAK - 21.99

Three soft tacos, (Two during Happy Hour Marked*) served with lettuce, fresh pico de gallo, topped with
chipotle mayo. Add fresh guacamole to tacos or fajitas - 3.00

Steak and Cake
A 6 oz. filet mignon and a 6 oz. jumbo lump crab cake - 29.99

Chicken Chesapeake Dinner
An 8 oz. grilled chicken breast seasoned with Old Bay,  
topped with crab imperial and baked to perfection - 17.99

Grilled or Blackened Chicken Alfredo* 
An 8 oz. chicken breast tossed with pasta and a creamy 
parmesan alfredo sauce sprinkled with parmesan cheese - 16.99 
(Served with side salad only).

Cheese Quesadilla 
Mixed cheeses grilled between two flour tortillas - 7.99
Vegetable Quesadilla 
Mushrooms, green pepper, onion, tomatoes, black olives and mixed 
cheeses grilled between two flour tortillas - 8.99
Chicken Quesadilla 
Grilled, blackened, or jerk seasoned chicken breast with mixed 
cheeses grilled between two flour tortillas - 11.99
CBR QUESADILLA
Diced chicken breast, bacon, ranch, and mixed cheeses
between two flour tortillas - 12.99

Pork BBQ Macaroni Quesadilla
A perfect combination of pulled pork BBQ and our cheddar 
mac and cheese grilled between two flour tortillas - 12.99

Cheese Steak quesadilla
Thinly chopped steak or chicken, mixed 
cheeses, fried onions and green peppers grilled 
between two flour tortillas - 11.99

Crab Cake Platter 
Two 6 oz. jumbo lump crab cakes baked to perfection - 27.99

Seafood Old Bay Alfredo*
Jumbo Shrimp, sea scallops, jumbo lump crab, and lobster tossed in an Old 
Bay cream sauce served over pasta - 21.99 (Served with side salad only).

chicken and waffles *
Breaded, fried chicken tenders tossed in our honey Old Bay sauce, and 
served over a huge buttermilk Belgian waffle with a side of syrup - 12.99 
(Served with fries).

STEAKS

Seafood Quesadilla 
Steamed shrimp, crab meat, spices and mixed cheeses grilled between 
two flour tortillas - 13.99  Make it Surf and Turf and add Steak - 16.99



Cheese Steak 
Thinly chopped and topped with provolone 
cheese - 9.99

Canton Style
Thinly chopped with fried green peppers, 
fried onions, mushrooms and topped with 
provolone cheese - 11.49

Bleu Cheese Steak 
Thinly chopped with fried onion and topped  
with Roquefort bleu cheese crumbles - 11.49

Maple Lawn Style 
Thinly chopped with jalapeño relish topped 
with pepper jack cheese - 10.99

PERRY HALL STYLE
Thinly chopped with BBQ sauce, fried 
onions, bacon and cheddar cheese- 11.99

Bel Air Style 
Thinly chopped and topped with marinara 
sauce and provolone cheese - 10.99

College Park Style 
Thinly chopped chicken topped with provolone 
cheese and traditional wing sauce, served with 
a side of bleu cheese dressing - 10.99 

HOT SANDWICHES All selections are served with french fries, lettuce and tomato upon request.
Make it a wrap - 1.00    Steak fries - 1.50     Sweet potato fries - 1.50

TOPPINGS: Provolone, Cheddar, American, Swiss, Pepper Jack, Sautéed Onions, Raw Onions, Sautéed Mushrooms,  
Sautéed Green Peppers, Marinara, Ranch, Buffalo Sauce, BBQ Sauce, Honey Mustard, Bleu Cheese Dressing, Chipotle Mayo - .50¢
Avocado, Bacon, Fried Egg, Roquefort Bleu Cheese Crumbles - 1.00

Pork BBQ 
Pulled pork BBQ simmered in a sweet and tangy BBQ sauce. Piled 
high and overflowing on a brioche roll with coleslaw and fries - 11.99

Looney's Canton Club
Baked turkey, honey baked ham, Swiss cheese, Applewood 
smoked bacon, lettuce and tomato on your choice of bread. Served 
cold with kettle chips - 11.99

Chicken Caesar Wrap
Grilled chicken breast, romaine lettuce, parmesan cheese and our 
house made Caesar dressing wrapped in two flour tortillas - 11.99

Bay Bridge CluB 
The best of both worlds! Shrimp salad with a touch of Old Bay and 
our jumbo crab cake piled high between your choice of bread, topped 
with lettuce, tomato, and bacon - 16.99

LOONEY'S GRILLED CHEESE 
Provolone, cheddar and American cheese on your choice of bread 
Served with fries - 8.99
Add a cup of soup for only 3.00

Buffalo Chicken Grilled Cheese (BCGC) 
Breaded buffalo chicken tenders between layers of American cheese, 
smothered in wing sauce. Served on thick white bread with bleu 
cheese or ranch - 12.99

Ahi Tuna Wrap 
Peppercorn ahi tuna cooked rare, with cucumbers, red onion,  
spinach, tomato, and cusabi cream sauce. Served wrapped in two 
flour tortillas - 15.99

Crab Cake 
Jumbo lump crab meat seasoned the Looney’s way and baked to 
perfection. Served with remoulade and your choice of bread or crackers 
- Market Price

Twisted Filet
6 oz Filet Mignon, topped with sautéed onions, mushrooms, Swiss 
cheese and a horseradish mustard sauce. Served on a pretzel roll - 18.99

French Dip 
Slow cooked roast beef simmered in au jus and topped with provolone 
cheese on a toasted sub roll - 11.99

Crab Club 
Baked jumbo lump crab cake topped with melted Swiss cheese and bacon. 
Served on a fresh pretzel roll, with a side of remoulade sauce - Market Price 

Crab Imperial GrilleD Cheese
House made lump crab imperial, grilled and topped with American cheese. 
Baked and served on thick white bread - 13.99

New York Reuben 
House made tender sliced corned beef or roasted smoked turkey breast, 
Thousand Island dressing, and sauerkraut topped with melted Swiss 
cheese. Served on closed faced rye bread - 12.99

Looney's Reuben
House made tender sliced corned beef or roasted smoked turkey breast, 
Thousand Island dressing, and creamy coleslaw topped with melted Swiss 
cheese. Served on closed faced rye bread - 12.99

The Bomb
6 oz. filet mignon topped with crab imperial, served with remoulade 
sauce on the side. Served on a pretzel roll - 21.99

BLT
Applewood smoked bacon, fresh lettuce and tomato, piled high on your 
choice of toasted white, wheat, or rye bread, served with chips - 9.99

Salmon BLT
Juicy grilled or blackened fresh salmon, served on toasted white bread 
with lettuce, tomato, bacon and chipotle mayo - 14.99

CHEESESTEAKS 
Choice of chicken or steak served on a fresh
Bakery Sub Roll with french fries Make it a wrap - 1.00 
Steak fries - 1.00 | Sweet potato fries - 1.50



Looney Burger 
Topped with sautéed mushrooms, bacon, 
and cheddar cheese - 11.99

Crabby Patty
Topped with our award winning crab dip 
and cheddar cheese - 13.49

Roquefort Bleu Burger 
Topped with fried onion and fresh Roquefort 
bleu cheese - 11.49 

,
Looney s Chicken 
Smothered in our wing sauce and bleu 
cheese dressing on the side - 10.99

Chicken All Star 
Blackened and topped with our creamy crab 
dip - 12.99

Chicken Chesapeake 
A full chicken breast topped with crab 
imperial - 13.99

BURGERS & CHICKEN SANDWICHES Served on a freshly baked brioche roll with french fries.
Substitute steak fries - 1.00    Sweet potato fries - 1.50

BUILD YOUR OWN Don
,
t like our choices? MAKE YOUR OWN MASTERPIECE! 

free toppingspick a protein
1/2 lb. Braveheart Beef® Burger - 9.99 
Buffalo Burger - 10.49
The Beyond Burger - Protein-packed 
(20G) plant-based vegan patty - 11.99
Turkey Burger - 10.99
8 oz. grilled chicken breast - 9.99
Ahi tuna steak - 13.99 
Salmon steak - 12.99

ROLL/WRAP
brioche roll - no charge 
pretzel roll - 1.50
 tortilla wrap - 1.00

provolone
cheddar
swiss

pepper jack
american

.50 toppings
BBQ sauce
wing sauce
ranch dressing
chipotle mayo
fried onions
fried green peppers
sautéed mushrooms
horseradish

.50 cheeses

1.00 toppings
applewood smoked bacon 
fried egg
chili
roquefort bleu cheese 
fresh avocado

3.00 toppings
creamy crab dip 
guacamole

SUBSTITUTION
side garden salad - 3.99 
side Caesar salad - 3.99 
side Greek salad - 3.99 
sweet potato fries - 1.50 
steak fries - 1.50
onion rings - 2.00
mac and cheese - 3.00 
broccoli - 2.00

Looney's LUNCH
CLUB SANDWICHES
These double decker selections are served with lettuce, tomato and bacon on your 
choice of White, Wheat or Rye. Mayo by request only. Served with kettle chips.

Honey Baked Ham Club Honey baked ham and Swiss cheese - 10.99
Baked Turkey Club Tender turkey and Provolone cheese - 10.99
Roast Beef Club Melt in your mouth roast beef and Swiss cheese - 10.99
TUNA SALAD Club House made tuna salad and American cheese - 10.99
chicken SALAD Club House made chicken salad and American cheese - 10.99

DELI FAVORITES
All selections are served with kettle chips on your choice of White, Wheat, Rye or Roll. 
Lettuce, tomato and mayo by request only.  
Get your sandwich on a baked pretzel roll - 1.50   
Make it a wrap - 1.00   Add fries - 1.50

LUNCH COMBO 
Create your favorite combo! Dine-in only, please!

You Pick 2 for 8.99
cup of soup
Your choice of Cream of Crab, Maryland Crab, 
or Soup du Jour

Half Sandwich
Your choice of Turkey, Ham, Roast Beef, Chicken 
Salad, Tuna Salad or Shrimp Salad (add $2) on 
White, Wheat or Rye bread. Sandwiches include 
tomato,  lettuce or mayo. 

SIDE SALAD
Your choice of a Garden or Caesar salad with 
dressing on the side.
Prices subject to change

BAKED TURKEY - 7.99
HONEY BAKED HAM - 7.99
chicken salad - 7.99
tuna salad - 7.99

shrimp salad - 13.99
ROAST BEEF - 7.99

lettuce
tomato
raw onions
pickles

mayonnaise
ketchup
mustard
blackened seasoning

Served Monday thru Friday 
11AM - 4PM




